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BIKES PALYA MAKE BICYCLE TRACK AT
COOBER PEDY A REALITY FOR LOCAL KIDS

WORLD’S YOUNGEST
OPAL CUTTER ?

LIAM JACKSON AGE 6 - 9
See Pg 3

There was great excitement across town as Bikes
Palya arrived at the Coober Pedy airport on Monday
25 April to upgrade the ageing BMX track at the youth
recreation area next to the playground.

Organiser  Joey Fagan said, “We will be working every
morning to upgrade the existing BMX track.  In the afternoon
we will consult on future programs, deliver workshops on
bike maintenance and improve on riding skills.”
·
Day 1 at Coober Pedy saw the track work commence,
then a successful community consultation meeting, and
during the afternoon many fixed bikes and happy kids.

Day 2 saw another Community Meeting with parents and
stakeholders in attendance contributing to the plans.
During the afternoon kids were given lessons on learning
how to fix their own bikes.  Bikes Palya had all the tools
and spare parts necessary.

“Those that participated were able to receive 2 free tubes/
grips/saddles on return of a consent form.   By the end of
day three, the ‘jump line’ had been built, more bikes
repaired, and the first test rides proved to be a roaring
success”, said Joey.

Day 3 saw more bike repairs, sign art and more riding
and then by 10am parents and kids had arrived for the
unofficial track launch, a public maintenance workshop.

“We’ve shifted 100s of tons of dirt, including shaping
and smoothing.  Thanks to everyone who helped make
this happen  - we did it!  We even designed a sign for the
new track,” Joey announced.

Day 4 saw public riding skills and track maintainable session
where Bikes Palya staff actively engaged in safety  cycling.

Local parent Jacqui Boland says thank you to Joey and
crew at Bikes Palya.  “The pump track will be a great
addition to the recreation area.  We look forward to more
programs in the future with Bikes Palya”.

Joey says, “Thanks Coober it's been wild.  We'll be back
in term 3 during October school holidays!”  Bikes Palya
then flew off to Pukatja and Fregon to deliver a project
for the kids on the APY Lands.

In schools where attendance can be very low, Bikes Palya
aims to drive attendance rates higher and to engage with
typically hard to reach youth through the power of the bike.

ANDAMOOKA TIGER
on the

“BIG” ATTRACTIONS LIST
Pg 7

After 4 days, an ugraded BMX track materialises at Coober Pedy.  Credit to Bikes Palya, Remote School Attendance
Strategy (aka Complete Personnel) DCCP, Ken Boland, Mark Hoad

Kids gather during the afternoons for riding tips and bike fixing Bikes Palya staff member Joey Fagan coordinated a
successful ugrade program

Photo: Bikes Palya

Photo: Bikes PalyaPhoto: Bikes Palya

Photo: Jacqui Boland

A lot of manual work involved after the heavier machinery
had shifted tons of dirt

Consultation with parents and stakeholders on the
direction and design of the pump track

Photo: Bikes Palya

Photo: Jacqui Boland

Joey Fagan (Bikes Palya) coaching Jamie and Portia
through a pump track session
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1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP
You or your group may wish to send a News Article.
Aim for a 300 - 500 word story in plain text and a
suitable photo/s.
2. If seeking an Editorial - “Advertorial”
or “Special Feature”, please enquire about the cost
first.
3.) Advertisers may be entitled to editorials
4.) Sponsorship for clubs or community
programs is by arrangement
5.) Names and Captions  must
accompany photos + DO NOT REDUCE PHOTOS

CPRT became a FREE Newspaper in 2006 and
increased its distribution to 4,500 hard copies +
Free Online Newspaper, promoting news, events
thus distributing advertising to tourists and to nearby
communities and towns. The CPRT receives no
external funding.
A local newspaper is the voice of the people. A
truly free and independent press is a vital
component of any healthy democratic society. [...]
the prime value of journalism is that it imposes
transparency, and thus accountability, on those
who wield the greatest governmental and
corporate power. ~ Glenn Greenwald, Laura
Poitras and Jeremy Scahill
Four pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy are
LEGISLATIVE : The body which makes laws
for the state.
EXECUTIVE : Executes and enforces laws.
JUDICIARY : Works to protect laws.
PRESS/MEDIA : The 4th estate of democracy.
It informs the public
‘Media releases’‘Media releases’‘Media releases’‘Media releases’‘Media releases’ may be submitted however
there is no obligation on the newspaper to publish
any part of it.  Media releases are generally one
sided so comments may, (or may not)  be extracted
and used in a related article.

CPRT does not provide free space for political or
business advertising.  Advertising rates are in the
column above.

Letters to EditorLetters to EditorLetters to EditorLetters to EditorLetters to Editor should be sent by email
where possible and must be relevant to the
community. Potentially defamatory comments will
be edited or deleted. Letters to Editor need to be
signed, but a pen name can be published.

           Bi Monthly
Friday 20 May 2022
Friday 10 Jun 2022
Friday 24 Jun 2022
Friday 08 Jul 2022
Friday 22 Jul 2022

ABOUT US
 The annual rainfall in the area is around 175

mm (5 inches) per annum

The CPRT newspaper first became DIGITAL/
ONLINE in 2006. Although online is now the

main trend, hard copies are still printed locally.

Editor - Margaret Mackay
PO Box 10 Coober Pedy  SA 5723

Ph:  (08) 8672 5920
Email:  editor@cooberpedytimes.com

https://cooberpedytimes.com/

The Coober Pedy Regional Times
“Your Outback Communities Newspaper”

South

MAILING LIST
Send an email to be included on newspaper

emailing list

The COOBER PEDY REGIONAL TIMES is ‘WORLD WIDE’
  READ Newspaper FREE online at:  https://cooberpedytimes.com/

In 2022, the winter solstice
in Australia (southern

hemisphere) will occur on
Tuesday, June 21, at sharp
20:14 Australian Eastern
Standard Time (AEST).

Jacqui Boland
Youth Sport & Rec

John Di Donna
Shooters Club

 Opinion & Commentary

Margaret Mackay
Editor

Local Scribes

Slippo & Slidey
Current Affairs [Satire]

Why is democracy important - short
answer?

Democracy provides all the citizens some basic rights through which they can give their
opinion.

Democracy provides the chance to all the citizens to choose their representatives, and change
them, if they do not work according to their wishes.

Lee Mott
Emotional health &

wellbeing

Des Roffey
Accountability and

Transparency

DISCLAIMER: Opinions and letters published in The Coober Pedy Regional Times are not necessarily the views of the Editor, or Publisher.  The
Coober Pedy Regional Times reserves the right to edit or omit copy, in accordance with newspaper policies.  Letters to the Editor must be attributed with

a name, address and contact phone number - names and town of origin will be printed, or may be withheld at the Editor’s discretion.  Material is
published with the agreement that the contributor takes full responsibility for their submission. During the course of any election campaign, letters to the
editor dealing with election issues must contain the author’s name and street address  (not  PO Box) for publication.  Right of reply is always available.

Copyright Notice: All of the content published by CPRT, including articles, photos, images, graphics, advertising, layout, printing plate content and
related material, is owned by CPRT, or by other information providers who have licensed their content for use in this publication. Additionally, the entire

content of the Coober Pedy Regional Times past and present is copyrighted as a collective work under Australian copyright laws and may not be
reproduced without written authorisation. The owner of the collective work is Margaret Mackay

INDEMNITY: Advertising agencies, advertisers and other contributors accept full responsibility for the contents of advertisements and other submitted, signed
material and agree to indemnify the publishers against any claim or proceedings out of the publication of such advertisements or material.   Provision of
material or copy for publication in the Coober Pedy Regional Times Newspaper constitutes acceptance by advertisers, advertising agencies and other

contributors of this condition.

A message from the Department for Energy
and Mining, South Australia

TTTTThe mineral ofhe mineral ofhe mineral ofhe mineral ofhe mineral of  the month is a w the month is a w the month is a w the month is a w the month is a well-knoell-knoell-knoell-knoell-known fwn fwn fwn fwn faaaaavvvvvourite ofourite ofourite ofourite ofourite of  ours ours ours ours ours

- Opal -- Opal -- Opal -- Opal -- Opal -
Opal was discovered at Andamooka in the 1930s and has produced
some of the best quality opal to be found in Australia. It is particularly
stable and not prone to cracking or crazing, and Andamooka crystal
opal is often regarded as the best in the country.

Its characteristic combination of green and orange colours readily
identifies its provenance to those familiar with Australian opal.

Interested in seeing more remarkable minerals? Then your next day
trip is to the South Australian Museum and take your time exploring
their beautiful showcased minerals on display.

Opal G5774, South Australian Museum
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Opal Mining News

KEEP DIGGING WARRIORS and thanks miners for your tips and
commentary

OPOPOPOPOPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UP
Active claims in Andamooka 122;
Coober Pedy 373; Mintabie 12; Total 507

LIAM JACKSON
OPAL CUTTER

Age 9

.

Lot’s of tourists noodling around town
at the moment

Liam  Jackson is a 4th generation opal cutter who learned
from his dad Mark Jackson how to cut at age 6.  Liam is
arguably one of the industry's youngest opal cutters.

Liam’s grandfather is well-known former Coober Pedian
Stuart Jackson who has been a master opal cutter for
around 60 years. Liam’s Great Grandmother Lillian
Jackson was a Gemologist, and the beginning of the
Jackson tradition.

Stuart  moved to Coober Pedy  in 1989 after accepting a
role at Coober Pedy TAFE where he was  commissioned
to produce a national curriculum for opal cutting.  Soon
after Stuart’s move, his son Mark joined him and began
his own successful opal mining career.

In 2008 Mark and his wife Karin left Coober Pedy to  expand
into a different level of the opal industry and and begin
their family. Their son Liam has embraced opal and is now
the 4th generation of Jacksons in the industry.

Some of the stones that Liam cut at age 7

Stones cut by Liam (aged 7) sold to a dealer in Finland
and in Lightning Ridge.  “I’m so proud,” said Mark.

“The fossil (pictured left) is the best piece in my 1000
piece strong fossil collection and it’s a very rare piece
called a Labyrinthadont Blinasaurus Henwoodi. It’s the
upper jaw bone section”, said Mark.

Mark continues to supply many international museums
with opalised fossil specimens.  And of course the world
is ahead of Liam as the next generation of opal industry
Jacksons.  Watch this space!

More of the stones cut by Liam at age 7

Above: The pictures in the background
are from the documentary opal fever

Opal Cutter Liam Jackson aged 9, with his dad Mark holding
a rare fossil and getting into the spirit of “Lickers”

Mark Jackson had a role in the
documentary Opal Fever Above: Liam taking tips from his opal mining dad

After all of the notices and appeals, it is
disappointing to see so many tyres

dumped out on the opal fields.
What about sneaking out and picking

them up?

It’s fairly obvious where they came
from

OVER 100 TYRES DUMPED ON THE OPAL FIELDS
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About 8.13pm on Thursday 28 April, police were called
to the Stuart Highway about 60km south of Coober Pedy
between Glendambo and Coober Pedy. after reports of a
collision between a truck and a van towing a trailer.

The driver of the van, an 80-year-old man from
Brooklyn Park died at the scene.  It has since been
released that the deceased was former Coober Pedy

resident of many years Jim Halkias.

The driver of the truck, a 46-year-old man from Gawler
South was not injured, but was taken to a local hospital
as a precaution.

The Stuart Highway was closed in both directions while
emergency crews dealt with chemicals leaking from the
trailer.

Major Crash officers examined the scene overnight and
the highway reopened at 6.30am on Saturday 30 April.
Police thank everyone for their patience.

The man’s death is the 26th life lost on South Australian
roads in 2022, compared with 38 at this time last year.

The Stuart Highway was reopened to all traffic 6.30am
Sat 30 April 2022 after the HAZMAT incident was cleared.
Police thanked everyone for their patience.

LOCAL LIFE LOST IN
TRAGIC STUART

HIGHWAY ACCIDENT

Liquor store
robbery suspect

identified

LOCAL & REGIONAL

COUNTRY CABINETS RETURN
TO SA REGIONAL AREAS

The Malinauskas Labor Government is bringing
back Country Cabinet, with the first meeting to be

held in Mount Gambier.

Premier Peter Malinauskas announced in Parliament the
Cabinet will travel to Mount Gambier on June 8 and 9.

Country Cabinet was a successful program held across
the state under the former Labor Government, however
it was scrapped by the Liberal Government.

Labor promised to bring back Country Cabinet if elected
at the March State Election.

The Country Cabinet will feature a community forum on
June 8, where members of the local community will be
able to ask Cabinet Ministers questions on issues important
to them.

The Cabinet will also meet with local stakeholders and
businesses while in the South-East.

The Malinauskas Labor Government will schedule more
Country Cabinets in coming months at other regional
locations across South Australia.

Premier Peter Malinauskas says, "Country Cabinet is an
excellent opportunity for the Cabinet to hear from local
communities across our great state about what is important
to them.

The former Liberal Government would often say “Regions
Matter” but they proved to be hollow words. The Liberals’
decision to scrap Country Cabinet was wrong."

"Mount Gambier is our state’s second biggest city, so it
makes sense to hold our first Country Cabinet in the south-
east."

"The Limestone Coast plays a key role in the economic
and social fabric of our State with important industries
including forestry, agriculture, aquaculture wine and
tourism."

Port Augusta Police continue to investigate a robbery at a
liquor store on Saturday night and have now identified
the man suspected of being involved.

About 7.50pm on Saturday 30 April, a man entered the
store on Commercial Road, Port Augusta and threatened
staff with a knife.  He stole cash and miniature alcohol
bottles.

He fled the store and was last seen heading west along El
Alamein Road.

No one was physically injured during the robbery.

Patrols quickly arrived on scene and searched the area
for the suspect but he was not located.

Police believe the same suspect is responsible for a petrol
theft on Victoria Parade at 8pm, shortly after the robbery.
The man was filling up a grey Holden Cruze bearing false
SA registration plates XAS257. The vehicle was last seen
heading south on the Augusta Highway.

Investigators have now identified the man pictured in
CCTV footage and images previously released and
investigations are ongoing.

Anyone with information that may assist the investigation
is asked to contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or
online at www.crimestopperssa.com.au

The 2022 Tatts Finke Desert Race
will be held in Alice Springs on the Queen’s Birthday weekend from

Thursday 9 June - Monday 13 June, 2022

The Country Cabinet Morning Tea held at
the Italian Club in Coober Pedy on Tuesday

22 November 2016 was a great success.  Pictured
above are (then) Ministers Geoff Brock MP, Peter

Malinauskas MP, and Zoe Bettison MP

Competitor
Registration

Tues 7th Jun to
Thurs 9th June

Street Party
Thurs 9th June

Scrutineering
Fri 10th Jun : Start/

Finish Line

Prologue
Sat 11th Jun : Start/

Finish Line

    Day 1 : Alice to
Finke

Sun 12th Jun : Start/
Finish Line

Day 2 : Finke to
Alice

    Mon 13th Jun :
Finke

    Presentation
Night

    Mon 13th Jun :
Convention Centre

Vehicles heading to Finke during the week stop over for fuel and a meal
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ONGOING -
Clean Up Coober Pedy

Playground
102 people have signed

this petition.
Add your name now!

We, the undersigned, want a clean, safe, maintained
playground on Hutchinson St, which is used by many local

families and tourists.

We call on Coober Pedy Council to:
Address the current state of the playground and amend

current procedures to remedy the issues experiences by
residents such as exampled below

    Litter
    Drug paraphernalia

    Glass bottles
    Broken glass

    Cigarette butts
    Cans

    Dog excrement
    Bird excrement
    Ash from fires

    Broken equipment
    Broken gates
    Broken toilets

The playground provides a shaded place for families to
spend time together, socialise and keep fit.

The council’s own website states Children and Parenting
(CaPS) Supports early intervention and prevention

services and resources that are aimed at improving
children’s development and wellbeing and supporting the

capacity of those in a parenting role.

The service has a primary focus on children aged 0-12
but may include children up to the age of 18.

The playground is a key way that families can keep fit,
meet neighbours and build positive relationships, it also

shows the council are committed to the mantra of
improving development and wellbeing of children whilst

supporting parents.

https://www.ipetitions.com/petition/clean-up-coober-
pedy-playground/

COUNCIL RESPOND TO QUESTION ON
NOTICE FROM FACILITATION GROUP

Submitted: Thursday 14 April 2022
RE: Question on Notice for DCCP Ordinary Council [Initially

for] Meeting Tuesday 19 April 2022

The Coober Pedy Together facilitation group has been
approached by many community members who are deeply
concerned about the current and ongoing state of the
playground and surrounding area. They are concerned
about broken glass, excrement and other waste, the broken
and closed toilet, flood lights that aren’t working, birds
nesting, and general rubbish removal.

We are keen to find a workable solution to the problem,
to benefit local children, families, and visitors to town
who would like to use the playground more often. We
recognize that it is a council and community asset, and
that a joint approach needs to be considered to finding an
ongoing solution. Coober Pedy Together has commenced
investigating potential longer term solutions but offers this
in the short term.

The Coober Pedy Together facilitation group is prepared
to take the lead to facilitate a community clean-up of the
playground once per week for the next six weeks,
including getting as many volunteers as possible to help
with rubbish removal, weeding, and general cleaning. If
these clean-ups are organized, could the District Council
of Coober Pedy support this community initiative in the
following ways:

• No cost removal of all collected rubbish, broken glass,
and weeds
• Seek to repair the broken and closed toilet as a matter
of urgency
• Ensure that all security lighting is working, and replace
globes as needed
• Ensure that all lighting at the oval is working condition
and repaired as needed
• Take action to resolve the concern of nesting birds
within the shade structures
• Seek options and provide a deep clean of the playground
for hygiene reasons
• Provide works depot staff to serve alongside the
community in the clean-ups
• Ensure a regular clean-up of the playground area, and
that the toilet and all security lighting is maintained in a
workable condition on an ongoing basis

Coober Pedy Together is working on a longer-term plan
for further development of the existing playground and
recreation space. The Coober Pedy Together facilitation
group looks forward to working in partnership with the
District Council of Coober Pedy to secure a safe, clean,
and working playground for our community.

Coober Pedy Together Facilitation Group
cooberpedytogether@gmail.com

Question on Notice re:
CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND

DCCP Ordinary Meeting 3 May 2022

Q: Group: Introduced the Question and it’s points and
reiterated -
Two lights still not working
Broken glass within the sand
People camping inside tyres - sleeping bags
Using tyres as a toilet as well
Toilet was working for two days, but broken again

Response Tim: I agree with everything you said. We
need to do better.  There is no doubt about that.

Q: Group: How do we go into the future?
Cleaning.  Is there a chance to allocate hours?
Is there anything in the budget so we can move forward?

Response Tim:  Budget deliberations area going on
now. We need to prepare a report for the next council
meeting so it doesn’t miss the budget cycle.  Which
identifies the existing resources and potentially what
additional resources to ensure that the area is presented
in an acceptable.

Q: Group: What is the maintenance program for the
playground at the moment?

Response Tim:  I wouldn’t have that level of details
and I don’t expect you would either Steve [Staines]

Steve:  Spoke about upgrading the CCTV near the
toilets to help prevent vandalism at the playground toilets.

Group:  Is there a plan to put that into place any
time soon?

Steve:  Position of council that it’s not the council’s role
to fund law enforcement infrastructure, it should be
directed at SAPOL.  Not sure if it was the regional or
the superintendent flatly refused any interest in funding
CCTV for our community....

Tim: If council resolved a whole range of alcohol
management issues....   we do see it as a...

Q: Group:  The Community would like to see action
now, so what can we do about the playground?

Steve:  Suggested searching for potential grants.

Tim:  Report for next council  meeting.  We need to
Improve lighting, surveillance, toilets operational, and
general upkeep of the playground and area, [or stages].

Q: Group:  We need to come up with a plan to check it
every morning. Not happening at the moment.

Resident on Webinar
Q: Res: Are there any plans to remove
excrement from out of those tyres?
A: Tim:  Yes.
Q: Res:  When?
A: Tim: I can't say when, but as soon as we
possibly can.
Q: Res: I notified SA Health via email on the
29th March (2022) and received a return
email from SA Health on the 30th March
saying it had been directed to the council and
also to the Liquor Licensing people as well
So you were aware of it, or someone in
council was aware of it on the 30th March
and nothing has been done.
Seeing as it is a bio-hazard and that children
play in that area don't you think that
something should have been done a lot sooner:
and it's still there?
A: Tim: I think you are right - yeah.
Q: Res: I will make a suggestion, that when
all of the bio-hazard has been removed that
some sort of wire or reinforcement be put
inside the tyres to stop people leaving their
camping gear inside the tyres and using it as
a toilet.
Something needs to be done to stop people
from using it as there own personal space.
Res: I also contacted John Whittaker twice,
on the 29th March and then again on the 30th
March, so it's not as if no one has been
unaware of it.

Council has a duty of care to maintain a
public playground, I would have thought.
A: Tim:  yes, yes we do.
Res:  As soon as that has been cleared up
and removed, in a safe way, council need
to do playground inspections every single
morning and not just drive past it.
We have a duty of care to children!
A: Tim: Yes. We acknowledge that.
Resources is not the issue because we can
stop doing something else, and give this
high priority.
Q: Res: Have you been contacted by the
Ombudsman?
A: Tim:  Not that I'm aware of. Steve?
Steve: No, not in regards to this, and we
haven't received anything from SA Health.
I'm not sure who it was directed to, but
no.  We need to know which email address
they are sending it to so we can find it.
Res: I received an email back from them
saying that it had been forwarded to Tim
Jackson.
A: Tim:  Definitely not.
Res: I also emailed the Premier with
photos, and Geoff Brock [Minister for
Local Government]
Steve: What we can commit to is
completing a custom service request also
known as a work order to get the faeces
cleaned out of the tyres and cost out a
solution to remove access to the tyres.

Council contacted 29th and 30th March.  Photos below taken 3rd May 2022
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LOCAL & REGIONAL

Rex Airlines announced on Monday of this week that it
had signed a Letter of Intent (LOI) with Delta Air Lines,
the leading global airline. The LOI confirmed the parties’
intention to enter into a ‘definitive commercial
agreement’.

The final agreement will see Rex and Delta providing
reciprocal interline ticketing and baggage services to
each other commencing during the third quarter in 2022.

“This is a milestone moment for Rex and our passengers.
Rex is delighted to forge a partnership with America’s
most awarded airline. Our tie-up with Delta will help
boost the post-COVID return of long-haul international
travel,” Rex Deputy Chairman, the Hon John Sharp AM,
said.

Delta operates over 4,000 flights a day to more than
275 destinations on six continents and has served as
many as 200 million customers annually. Delta’s world-
class customer experience and operational reliability
were recognized by J.D. Power, Fortune's World’s Most
Admired Companies, the Wall Street Journal, and
Business Travel News, among many others.

REX AND DELTA AIR LINES ANNOUNCE PARTNERSHIP

“Delta will not only connect international travellers on
Rex’s trunk domestic routes, but could also allow them
easy access to Rex’s expansive network of over 60
routes throughout regional Australia,” the Hon John
Sharp AM continued.

Rex’s passengers will be able to connect seamlessly on
Delta’s daily, non-stop flights between Sydney and Los
Angeles, a frequency which will increase to 10 flights a
week beginning December 18, 2022, and from there to
nearly 50 cities in the U.S.

“Rex will be a valued partner that will bring additional
connectivity and geographic reach to both airlines,” said
Delta’s Vice-President – Alliance Partner Development,
Jeff Arinder. “We look forward to welcoming more
customers to our flights from Sydney to the U.S. and
providing a world-class customer experience in the air
and on the ground.”

Rex is Australia’s largest independent regional and
domestic airline operating a fleet of 60 Saab 340 and 6
Boeing 737-800 NG aircraft to 62 destinations
throughout all states in Australia.

In addition to the airline Rex, the Rex Group comprises
wholly owned subsidiaries Pel-Air Aviation (air freight,
aeromedical and charter operator) and the two pilot
academies,

Australian Airline Pilot Academy in Wagga Wagga and
Ballarat.

Rex Media Contact: +61 402 438 361,
media@rex.com.au

Ryhia Dank, a young Gudanji/Wakaja artist from the Northern Territory is the winner of the prestigious National
NAIDOC poster competition for 2022 with her entry, Stronger.

NAIDOC POSTER WINNER
ANNOUNCED

The winner of the 2022 National NAIDOC Poster
Competition winner is Ryhia Dank, a young

Gudanji/Wakaja artist from the Northern Territory.

The NAIDOC poster is a symbol of our survival as First
Nations Peoples. NAIDOC Week brings us together
from many different communities to celebrate our long
history as custodians of this land.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples will always
communicate through the language of art because art
connects us to our lands and spirits—it has, and always
will be with us, from time immemorial to the far distant
future.

“I created this piece after reading this year’s National
NAIDOC Week theme – Get Up! Stand Up! Show Up!

 I knew straight away I wanted to do a graphic piece
centred around our flags with text highlighting what we
have been through and are still fighting for” said Ryhia.

 “I feel that this piece being black and white allows us
to focus on the details and messages in the artwork”

Meet Ryhia and learn more about her story here:
https://nardurna.com/pages/about-ryhia

Thursday 5th May 2022  saw the Neville Bonney
Roadshow', bush food and native plant workshop with
South Australian native plant expert, ethnobotanist and
published author Neville Bonney at Coober Pedy.

Neville  Bonney is a South Australian native plant expert,
ethnobotanist and published author. His most recent book
was published in 2013 and focused on Australia's native
peach, the quandong.

'Neville Bonney
Roadshow'

Neville Bonney  Roadshow took in Coober Pedy, Andamooka,
Iron Knob, Port Augusta, Marree, Copley, Hawker and Yunta.

Supported by SA Arid Lands Landscape Board

Jacqui Boland local garden enthusiast said, “Neville
had full knowledge of the Coober Pedy area and plants.
He said we all need to plant more trees and said he would
come back to Coober Pedy and plant our 1 millionth tree.
He said if we planted more trees it would decrease the
average temperature by 1 or 2 degrees.”

“There were free samples of native bush tucker food and
recipes.   Lemon Myrtle trees can grow here in Coober
Pedy in Camilia /rhododendron potting mix in a large pot.
Any of the Myrtle family.    Acacia Victoriae (elegant wattle)
grows well in Coober Pedy.”

One of the bush tucker treats for us to try was
Native Limes - delicious

Photo: Jacqui Boland
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ANDAMOOKA

Cal the Stoner is a stonemason by trade and moved from
Melbourne to the opal town of Andamooka in 2019 to
have enough room to create his massive stone sculptures.

The latest of these sculptures is the 1.5 tonne Andamooka
Tiger which took Cal more than three years to complete.

The sandstone sculpture is his most detailed project to
date and boasts Andamooka honey matrix opal eyes, matrix
opal pupils and Andamooka rainbow matrix opal claws,
tail tip and teeth.

Cal didn’t expect the tiger to take as long as it did and
claims his most intricate project before this one only took
ten months.

“I was going into the unknown with the tiger, it is 3D and
goes by no measurements,” said Cal, whose surname is
Prohasky but is best known by his nickname.

“I only had my eye to align the stonework into the form
of a properly proportioned tiger, but 8000 hours or three
and a half years work would have dropped my jaw had I
known back then.”

The tiger is made from a unique vein of pre-vegetation
era Grampians dimension sandstone, featuring red and
cream-gold colours.

Cal uses his own ‘intricarved’ technique to create his
sculptures, with the lines, textural features and colour
changes in the sculptures being found naturally within
the stone.

“There was nothing easy about the Andamooka Tiger,
each piece had to be hammered and chiseled out of a
larger chunk, then hammered and chiseled into the shape
required to fit,” Cal said.

“The colours had to align in the direction I wanted, and
the stone shaped for the contours of the tiger’s shape, as
they were all different.”

Andamooka Tiger roars into opal town
The 1.5 tonne sandstone cat, painstakingly sculpted by Cal the Stoner, joins the ranks of must-see big things on a tour of Australia.

“Over 300 people came throughout the day and night,
with the progress photos online being the reason they
came at all,” Cal said.

“The photos don’t do justice to what it is to see it in real
life though.”

The Andamooka Tiger sits in Cal’s Andamooka studio,
600km north of Adelaide, which is open most days between
2-4pm with the entry fee being a cold beer.

Cal Prohasky took a year to sculpt just the tiger’s head.

Cal said the head was the most intricate part of the
tiger and took a year to finish.

Cal hadn’t planned for opal claws when he started, so
getting 20 claws that matched from paw to paw was
difficult.

“I could go on and on, but to cut it short, I can say of
those three and a half years there weren’t many nights
that I wasn’t building it in my sleep as well,” Cal said of
the sculpture that unwittingly was completed in the Year
of the Tiger.

The tiger unveiling in April resulted in Andamooka’s
population doubling for the day and was backed by the
entire town.

The day was also supported by the Australian Government
regional arts fund, Country Arts SA, Regional Arts
Australia, Andamooka Observatory, Andamooka opal
showroom and underground museum, Dukes Bottlehouse
Motel, Andamooka Cellarbrations, and the Andamooka
Opal Fields Tourism Association Inc

Cal has plans for professional brochures to be made
showing off the tiger, in an attempt for major galleries
around the world to show the sculptured piece.

“The common enemy of any Australian artist is the cultural
cringe where art is thought as better and more exotic if
from overseas,” Cal said.

“I am not overly concerned though, my work and I get
acknowledgment and even flattering compliments from
stonemasons in other countries.”

Cal plans on visiting Greece in July to conduct research
on sculpting and to learn from Greek sculptors for his
upcoming project.

“The Goddess is next, and she will be my sixteenth
intricarved stone sculpture,” Cal said.

“My measurements went a bit awry so instead of being
5’11 she will be an intimidating 6’7 in all of her nude
beauty.”

Finding matching Andamooka rainbow matrix opal for
the 20 claws proved a challenge.

The Andamooka Tiger features matrix opal pupils.

By:  Ashlea Miller-Pickersgill

Left:
Stonemason Cal the
Stoner with his sculptured
Andamooka Tiger
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NEW ZEALAND
E Ihoa Atua,
O nga Iwi Matoura,
Ata whaka rongona;
Me aroha noa.
Kia hua ko te pai;
Kia tau to atawhai;
Manaakitia mai
Aotearoa

AUSTRALIAN
Australians all let us rejoice
For we are young and free
We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil
Our home is girt by sea
Our land abounds in natures gifts
Of beauty rich and rare
In hist’rys page let ev’ry stage
Advance Australia Fair
In joyful strains then let us sing
Advance Australia Fair

In Flanders Fields read by Father Paul Crotty

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
by John McCrea

“It is the Soldier”
It is the Soldier, not the minister
Who has given us freedom of religion
It is the Soldier, not the reporter
Who has given us freedom of the press
It is the Soldier, not the campus organizer
Who has given us the freedom to protest
It is the Soldier, not the lawyer
Who has given us the right to a fair trial
It is the Soldier, not the politician
Who has given us the right to vote
It is the Soldier who salutes the flag
Who serves beneath the flag
Whose coffin is draped by the flag
Who allows the protestor to burn the flag
by Charles M. Province (a soldier)

President
They died in every quarter of the earth and on all its seas
And their graves are made sure to them by their kin
The main host lie buried in the lands of our allies of the
wars who have set aside their resting places in honour
For ever and ever. Amen
CLOSURE Father Paul Crotty.

Raylene Hagel, President of the Coober Pedy RSL
Sub Branch welcomes you to today’s Anzac day

service.
COMMEMORATIVE ADDRESS

“We welcome you all to the Coober Pedy RSL Sub Branch
Dawn Service for 2022”.

“Today, along with Australians everywhere, we gather to
remember those who have served to defend Australia.
We do this because it is the anniversary of the day when
Australian and New Zealand soldiers landed on the beach
at Gallipoli in Turkey on 25th April 1915. This was the
first major military campaign for soldiers from Australia
and New Zealand.”

Since then, 25th April has been known as Anzac Day.
’Anzac’ comes from the name Australian and New Zealand
Army Corps. It was shortened to ANZAC in 1915. Since
then, when Australians and New Zealanders have served
together, they have often been known as Anzacs.

At Gallipoli, Australians and New Zealanders served with
soldiers from other nations, including England, France
and India. The Australians at Gallipoli came from all sorts
of backgrounds, but they shared the terrible experience
of war. Ever since then, for more than a hundred years,
the men and women in our Navy, Army and Air Force
have honored the memory of our original Anzacs.

On Anzac Day, there are many ways to honour people
who have served, and those who continue to serve, in
Australia’s armed forces. We can gather together like this,
attend a dawn service or an Anzac Day March. We can
also wear a sprig of Rosemary as a symbol of
remembrance.

Towards the end of the ceremony, the Last Post will be
played on a bugle. This historical music was played in
army camps to announce the end of the day, a time when
soldiers should be resting.

The Last Post is played today for those who have made
the ultimate sacrifice. It means that they have done their
duty and are now at rest.

After the Last post, there will be one minute silence. This
is a time to think about those who have served in Australia’s
armed forces, those who continue to serve, and those
who have lost their lives.

THE ODE
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn:
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them

ANZAC Day Service at
Coober Pedy  2022

LEST WE FORGET

ANZAC Day Service at
Cenotaph was held at

10am outside the
Underground Catholic
Church in Hutchison

Street.

God of nations! At Thy feet
In the bonds of love we meet,
Hear our voices, we entreat,
God defend our Free Land.
Guard Pacific’s triple star,
From the shafts of strife and
war,
Make her praises heard afar,
God defend New Zealand
Aotearoa

The march from the RSL
to the Cenotaph

LAYING OF WREATHS
Mr. Mick Cox, of the

Coober Pedy RSL Sub Branch

NATIONAL ANTHEMS

Father Paul Crotty and others waiting for the marchers
to arrive

Local Community turn up for the service at the
Cenotaph

Travelers and locals alike appreciated the ANZAC
Day service Turn to page 9
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LANDMARK INVESTMENT TO BOOST
RURAL DOCTOR WORKFORCE

“I am very pleased with the $35 million in new funding to
significantly expand the successful Innovative Models
of Collaborative Care program across rural and regional
Australia from 1 January 2023 and I am confident some
of our practices will be able establish a wrap around
employment proposals on the back of it.”

“Added to this Federal and State collaboration of a single
employer model will enable interns, junior doctors and
registrars to access leave such as maternity, paternity,
sick and long-service leave whilst on placement as they
decide which town they want to work in.”

“This will allow more doctors training to be rural generalist
GPs to work to the full scope of their skills and provide
community and hospital-based services such as
anaesthetics, obstetrics, mental health and emergency
medicine.”

“We are also incentivising more young doctors to work
rurally. The Coalition introduced the elimination of the
HELP debt for eligible doctors and nurse practitioners
who work in rural towns and remote and very remote
communities for specified periods.”

”The opening up of MRI licences will be a game changer.
I have worked previuosly with private operators wanting
to set a service but simply could not without the licence.
Hopefully it will lead to services in all the major centres.”

“This builds on our $550 million investment in the Stronger
Rural Health Strategy announced in the 2018–19 budget
and the approximately $300 million of additional
investments in the recent 2022-23 Budget, including: ·
$99.3 million for 80 additional Commonwealth Supported
Places so more students can study medicine at rural
campuses;

• $66 million to make it easier and more affordable to
access Medicare funded MRI scans in all regional, rural
and remote Australia from 1 November 2022;
• $14.8 million to support Charles Sturt University to
deliver a Rural Clinical School. We are also continuing
support for the National Rural Health Students Network
of Rural Health Clubs with $2.1 million over four years;
• An additional $33.3 million over four years towards a
10-year strategic agreement with the Royal Flying
Doctor Service worth almost $1 billionTelehealth has
been made permanent and universal with 100 million new
services to over 17 million people since its introduction in
March 2020 with an investment of over $5 billion.

“Since launching the Stronger Rural Health Strategy in
the 2018-19 Budget, the Coalition has already placed more
than 5,000 full-time equivalent GPs, nurses and allied
health professionals in rural, regional and remote
Australia.”

A re-elected Morrison Government will invest
more than $1billion to boost rural health, including an
additional $146 million in new funding to inject more
doctors and allied health professionals into regional

and rural communities improving treatment and
care for patients.

These investments are part of the Coalition’s 10-year
Stronger Rural Health Strategy which is already delivering
more doctors and nurses into rural communities and training
the next generation of country doctors.

Federal Member for Grey Rowan Ramsey said the
Government is building further on those key initiatives to
target regional, rural and remote communities with immediate
health workforce needs.

“The rural doctor shortage is acute in areas of Grey and I
am committed to the development of pathways to support a
strong and viable medical workforce in the region,” he said.

“We are determined to get health professionals to regional
areas and are supporting the placement of more junior doctors
and medical students in regional areas through the $15 million
expansion of the John Flynn Prevocational Doctor Program.”

“This will see more than 1,000 placements in rural Australia
per year by 2026 and train the next generation of junior
doctors through placements in rural and regional general
practice and prime them ready for the Australian General
Practice Training Program. “

There is added support for hospitals to train medical staff in
essential emergency services, including smaller hospitals.

OPAL MINER BERT WILSON
CELEBRATES 90 YEARS

Member for Grey Rowan Ramsey at Coober Pedy
with Ronda Michell

Pictured left are Jill and Bert Wilson about to cut the cake on
Bert’s 90th birthday.

Bert Wilson (Jr) went down in history when, he entered the world as the
first white baby to be born at Coober Pedy.   Bert was born in Alp Street

on the 6th of May 1932.  “He’s 90 not out! “, said his wife, Jill.

Bert’s father was Herbert (also Bert) Wilson and his mother was Ethel
Wilson, ne Chatfield.

Young Bert grew up in Coober Pedy and raised his children here.

Congratulations Bert on your 90th.

ANZAC
DAY

COOBER
PEDY

Flag Pole attendants Barney Boswell and Roger
Boland waiting for the marcher to arrive

Marchers arrive at the Cenotaph

Tourists as well as locals arrived to hear the service

Marchers at the Cenotaph for the ANZAC service
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CONSERVATION

FATAL CRASH IN
FAR NORTH

03 May 2021 7:29pm   A man has died following a
single vehicle crash in the State’s far north on

Monday morning.

About 9.15am Monday 3 May emergency services were
called to the Stuart Highway at Wintinna, about 140km
South of Marla, after reports of a single vehicle rollover.

The Stuart Highway was closed in both directions for
several hours while Major Crash Investigators flew to the
area and examined the scene. The highway has now been
reopened.

The man’s death is the 42nd life lost on SA roads compared
with 37 at the same time last year.

The driver of the Holden sedan, a 51-year-old man from
the far north, sadly died at the scene.

Privately-owned bushland in the Arid Zone is
receiving a boost thanks to the Revitalising Private

Conservation SA Program (RPCSA).

Drs Katherine Moseby and John Read in the Middleback
Ranges are one of the local recipients of RPCSA grant
funding. Their Mallee Refuge Project spans three private
properties representing 30,618ha of significant arid zone
habitats.

Mallee RMallee RMallee RMallee RMallee Reeeeefugfugfugfugfuge re re re re receiveceiveceiveceiveceives fundinges fundinges fundinges fundinges funding
support fsupport fsupport fsupport fsupport for significor significor significor significor significananananant privt privt privt privt privaaaaattttteeeee

ccccconseronseronseronseronservvvvvaaaaation prtion prtion prtion prtion projectojectojectojectoject
“The Revitalising Private Conservation Program is leading
the way through their partnership of non-government
organisations. They are delivering real on-ground benefits
for landholders and conservation.”

“Program Outreach Officers Bec and Aleesha are very
interested in this project and have come out to see the
results for themselves, “ says Katherine.

Through three grant rounds, 195 properties across the
state have received a share in the $2 M grant funding for
on-ground long term conservation work.

“The Linking Landscape Grant is allowing us to expand
our predator proof exclosure for the re-introduction and
protection of six nationally threatened species,” explains
Katherine.

Drs Katherine Moseby and John Read are recipients
of the Linking Landscape Grant

“Working with the State Herbarium of South Australia,
threatened plant species populations are also being safe
guarded.”

“We are monitoring the Shark Bay bandicoots that
have been recently released, and other locally-extinct
mammal species such as numbats and red-tailed
phascogales will follow.” Heritage Agreements, established between the landholder

and the Minister for Environment and Water protect high
quality remnant native vegetation on private land in
perpetuity.

Currently there are over 1600 HA’s established across SA,
with 97 new HA applications received over the last 18
months.

RPCSA is an innovative collaboration of non-government
organisations in the biodiversity and agricultural sectors,
involving Livestock SA, Nature Foundation, Trees For
Life, Nature Conservation Society SA, and Conservation
Council.

Funded by the SA Government, the program focusses on
building momentum, awareness and expansion of the
current Heritage Agreement program.

With the in-kind contributions from landholders and
volunteers totalling over $3.1 M, conservation landowners
are delivering real environmental outcomes such as weed
and feral animal control, fencing, erosion control,
threatened species protection and riparian restoration.

The community has also benefited with over 280 local
business engaged.

In A Good Place (IAGP):
Grants of up to $20,000 are available for remote,

rural and regional NFPs across Australia to support
community-driven activities focused on mental

health and wellbeing.

EOI’s close: 25 May 2022
https://frrr.org.au/funding/place/in-a-good-place/

Strengthening Rural Communities
(SRC):

Applications for the Rebuilding Rural Communities
stream (that’s our new COVID recovery stream,

RRC!),
Bushfire Recovery Stream and the Small and Vital

stream close 31 May.

To see if your group or community is eligible, visit
our website:

https://frrr.org.au/funding/place/strengthening-
rural-communities/

FRR FUNDING
FOR REMOTE
AND RURAL

AREAS
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FUNERAL NOTICE

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

SUPERVISOR

Department for Correctional Services

Coober Pedy Community Corrections 

Centre 

 Casual position up to 12 months

$56,145 - $60,396 pa (OPS2) 

Vacancy No: 484128

For more information and how to apply 

visit: www.iworkforsa.sa.gov.au

Applications close:  

11pm, Thursday 19 May 2022

IWORKFOR.SA.gov.au

W10244

POSITION VACANT

Left to right The Coober Pedy Multicultural Community Forum Inc.
Social Gathering Guest speaker Sue Radeka, Jenny Gough, Katarina Hikl,

Janja Jelcic, Pearl Driver, Justina Haberstich, Monique Harding, Yolanda Szuk,
Kayleen Patterson in the front.

Pearl DriverPearl DriverPearl DriverPearl DriverPearl Driver, a greatly valued and well-liked, a greatly valued and well-liked, a greatly valued and well-liked, a greatly valued and well-liked, a greatly valued and well-liked
member of the Coober Pedy Community passed awaymember of the Coober Pedy Community passed awaymember of the Coober Pedy Community passed awaymember of the Coober Pedy Community passed awaymember of the Coober Pedy Community passed away

peacefully after a long illness, at the Cloucesterpeacefully after a long illness, at the Cloucesterpeacefully after a long illness, at the Cloucesterpeacefully after a long illness, at the Cloucesterpeacefully after a long illness, at the Cloucester
Residential Care Facility, Ingle Farm South Australia.Residential Care Facility, Ingle Farm South Australia.Residential Care Facility, Ingle Farm South Australia.Residential Care Facility, Ingle Farm South Australia.Residential Care Facility, Ingle Farm South Australia.

Pearl was aged 70 years and one month.Pearl was aged 70 years and one month.Pearl was aged 70 years and one month.Pearl was aged 70 years and one month.Pearl was aged 70 years and one month.

Pearl's funeral service will be held at the St. Peter andPearl's funeral service will be held at the St. Peter andPearl's funeral service will be held at the St. Peter andPearl's funeral service will be held at the St. Peter andPearl's funeral service will be held at the St. Peter and
St Paul's Catholic Church in Hutchison StreetSt Paul's Catholic Church in Hutchison StreetSt Paul's Catholic Church in Hutchison StreetSt Paul's Catholic Church in Hutchison StreetSt Paul's Catholic Church in Hutchison Street

Coober Pedy at 11am on Tuesday 10th May.Coober Pedy at 11am on Tuesday 10th May.Coober Pedy at 11am on Tuesday 10th May.Coober Pedy at 11am on Tuesday 10th May.Coober Pedy at 11am on Tuesday 10th May.

The funeral cortage will then proceed to the Boot HillThe funeral cortage will then proceed to the Boot HillThe funeral cortage will then proceed to the Boot HillThe funeral cortage will then proceed to the Boot HillThe funeral cortage will then proceed to the Boot Hill
Cemetery for the commital, followed by lightCemetery for the commital, followed by lightCemetery for the commital, followed by lightCemetery for the commital, followed by lightCemetery for the commital, followed by light

refreshments at John's Pizza Bar for her friends.refreshments at John's Pizza Bar for her friends.refreshments at John's Pizza Bar for her friends.refreshments at John's Pizza Bar for her friends.refreshments at John's Pizza Bar for her friends.

Pearl DriverPearl DriverPearl DriverPearl DriverPearl Driver
22 April 1952 - 1 May 2022

Pearl was very much involved in the Coober Pedy Community over many
years and was always surrounded by friends and colleages

Pearl was actively involved on The Far North Health Advisory
Council HAC Committee

An active member of the Coober Pedy Historical Society.

A long time member and active supporter of the Coober Pedy Drive-In.
Pearl volunteered in any capacity.  Often seen serving in the Canteen

  Pearl with her beloved companion Angel participated in community
events, the football, outdoor markets, the million paws walk events and dog
trials.   Angel (now passed) trained as a therapy dog in 2012 and her first job

was in the hospital at Coober Pedy.

Pearl contributed to the Coober Pedy Regional Times Newspaper in a
variety of ways including sharing gardening information.  Pearl grew

lettuces,rocket, spring onions, sweet corn, strawberries
And silver beet  She included her pets on the Charlie Paris page, Sent in

Multicultural Forum Social News and so on.

Later and during Bob Pryce’s reign, Pearl held an amazing cooking show
on Dusty Radio where she shared invaluable recipes that suited people living
alone.  This show is sorely missed by many lonely people in the back blocks

of this remote town.

  Often seen riding her scooter into town for shopping, Pearl was into
recycling.  Not suprising that St Vinnies was another cause that benefitted

from Pearl’s generousity in sharing her time with others.

  Pearl had an awesome dress sense, both colourful, flamboyant and
definitely original.  She had a personality to match.

RIP Pearl, we enjoyed your time hereRIP Pearl, we enjoyed your time hereRIP Pearl, we enjoyed your time hereRIP Pearl, we enjoyed your time hereRIP Pearl, we enjoyed your time here

Some of Pearl’s time in Coober Pedy
A very brief recap

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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SUNDAYS

GOLF for 2022 TBA

What’s On in Coober Pedy

CATACOMB Church Service
and Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday. Bus pickup available.
Ph 8672 5038

CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 or 17 for latest
updates

Ring John DiDonna on
0427649389 to book a time

COOBER PEDY RSL

CFS TRAINING  CFS TRAINING:
Training 2nd and 4th Wednesday
of each month at 7.00pm.
For more information contact the
training officer on 0448 791 499.
For all other enquiries, the brigade
duty officer can be reached on
0460 311 464.

SATURDAYS

Open Sunday afternoon from
4.00pm, Happy hour and
members draw between 5.00pm
and 6.00pm

FRIDAYS
     Greek Charcoal BBQ every Friday

at the Greek Hall.
Will resume after the

summer break - date TBA

THURSDAYS
CP SHOOTERS CLUB

See back page for
latest updates

MINE RESCUE/SES Training is
second Saturday of the month at
9am

The unit manager is Anthony
Daelman

Duty officer ph no:
is 0427 752 446

CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 or 17 for latest
updates, or Ring John DiDonna
on 0427649389

CROATION CLUB
Happy Hour
Saturdays 6-7pm

Mine Rescue/SES training
Training is the first and third
Wednesday of the month @ 7.30pm
and the second Saturday of the
month at 9am

The unit manager is Anthony
Daelman

Duty officer ph no:  0427 752 446

WEDNESDAY SA schools term dates 2022

PUBLIC
HOLIDAYS

2022
Queen's B/day Mon, 13 June 2022

Labour Day Mon, 3 Oct 2022

Christmas Eve Sat, 24 Dec 2022

Christmas Day 25–26 Dec 2022

Boxing Day Mon, 26 Dec 2022

Proclamation Dy Mon, 26 Dec 2022

New Year's Eve Sat, 31 Dec 2022

1) 31 January to 14 April

2) 2 May to 8 July

3) 25 July to 30 September

4) 17 October to 16 December

 Coober PCoober PCoober PCoober PCoober Pedy Sporedy Sporedy Sporedy Sporedy Sportststststs
and Rand Rand Rand Rand Recrecrecrecrecreationeationeationeationeation

wwwwweekleekleekleekleekly scy scy scy scy schedulehedulehedulehedulehedule

MAY
All welcome to come along and have some fun, learn some skills and

get fit and healthy.

Mondays
Karate 5.30pm Golf Club

Kids Basketball 6pm
Youth/ Adults basketball 7pm

Tuesdays
Badminton School Gym 7pm
Football Training 4pm-5pm

Thursdays
Kids Netball (School gym) After school 3.30- 5pm

Pilates 5. 30  School Gym
Karate 5.30pm Golf Club

Football Training 4pm-5pm (Oval)

Sundays
Golf 12pm

Saturday 7th May
The Lost City (M)

_____________________________
Saturday 14th May

The Batman (M)
_____________________________

Saturday 21st May
Dog (M)

__________________________
Saturday 28th May

Morbius (M)
_____________________________

Saturday 4th June
Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets of

Dumbledore (M)
_____________________________

Saturday 11th June
Doctor Strange in the Multiverse

of Madness (M)
_____________________________

Friday 17th June
The Bad Guys (PG)

_____________________________
Saturday 25th June

How to Please a Woman (M)
_____________________________

Saturday 2nd July
Jurassic World: Dominion (TBC)
_____________________________

Saturday 9th July
Ambulance (MA15+)

_____________________________
Saturday 16th July
Lightyear (TBC)??

_____________________________
Saturday 23rd July

Minions: The Rise of Gru (TBC)
http://http://http://http://http://

www.cooberpedydrivein.org.au/www.cooberpedydrivein.org.au/www.cooberpedydrivein.org.au/www.cooberpedydrivein.org.au/www.cooberpedydrivein.org.au/

Gates Open 7:00pm

Movie Starts
7:30pm
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GRANTS

  GRANTS - FUNDING
Great Outdoors Fund

The Opening our Great Outdoors pool is funded by the
Regional Growth Fund to support economic generating
regional tourism initiatives.
What the grant will fund
There are 2 streams of the Fund for projects located
within South Australia for outcome and benefits in
regional South Australia.
Stream 1
Regional tourism projects to enhance investments in
nature-based, farm-based, rangelands and fishing-based
tourism opportunities, and invest in public infrastructure,
that supports and encourages South Australians to travel
to regional areas, connect with agriculture and enjoy
our regions, parks, rangelands, reservoirs, waterways
and marine environment.
Stream 2
Regional accommodation projects to support and
stimulate private sector investment in new or improved
regional accommodation for quality tourism products and
experiences.

Available funding for applicants
Stream 1: Regional tourism projects
You can apply for a grant from $20,000 up to $1 million
excluding GST for stream 1 projects, up to a maximum
of 50 percent co-contribution from the State Government
of the total project cost (for non-State Government
applications).

Stream 2: Regional accommodation projects
You can apply for a grant from $20,000 up to $500,000
excluding GST for stream 2 projects, up to a maximum
of 30 percent co-contribution from the State Government
of the total project cost.

Eligibility
Stream 1: Regional tourism projects
    Individual commercial enterprises
    Business clusters
    Minister for Environment and Water, regarding eligible
applications to the Nature-based Tourism Co-investment
Fund

    SA Water
    Forestry SA
    Local government bodies. Applications from local
government bodies should be for regional tourism
supporting investments aligned within the guidelines
(PDF 283.9 KB) for non-commercial public
infrastructure.

Stream 2: Regional accommodation projects
    Individual commercial enterprises
    Sole traders
    Partnerships
    Business clusters

Applications close 30 June 2023 or when funding
has been exhausted, whichever comes first.

Funding for local council
road projects still open

Local governments across South Australia can now
apply for funding to support local road projects with
applications to the next round of the Special Local
Roads Program now open.

Applications to the 2022-23 round of the program are
now open and will close on 20 May 2022. Assessment
of projects is conducted through an independent Local
Government Transport Advisory Panel with input from
regional local government associations and the
metropolitan local government group.

All South Australian councils are eligible to apply.

For more information can be found at:
www.lga.sa.gov.au/special-local-roads and https://
www.agd.sa.gov.au/local-government/grants-
commission/road-funding

https://www.pir.sa.gov.au/grants_and_assistance/
opening_our_great_outdoors_fund

Multicultural Affairs and
Citizenship Program:
Fostering Integration

Grants

The Australian Government is inviting organisations in an
open process to apply to deliver grants under the

Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship Program – Fostering
Integration Grants from 2022 to 2023.

The objective of the grant opportunity is to facilitate the
participation, integration and social cohesion of both

newly arrived migrants and multicultural communities in
Australia.

Applications close at 9:00 pm AEST on Tuesday 14
June 2022

The Strengthening Rural Communities (SRC) program
aims to give the thousands of small remote, rural and
regional communities across Australia an opportunity to
access funding to support broad community needs.

Three funding streams are available:

     Rebuilding Regional Communities (RRC):
two tiers – grants up to $10,000 and grants up to $50,000
to respond to ongoing impacts and recovery from the
COVID pandemic;
     Bushfire Recovery: grants up to $25,000 for
2019/20 bushfire recovery; and
     Small & Vital: grants up to $10,000 for broad
initiatives that strengthen local people, places, and cli-
mate solutions with a preference for smaller communi-
ties (populations under 15,000).

Grants are available for a broad range of grassroots,
community-led initiatives that directly and clearly ben-
efit local communities. Applications are accepted on an
ongoing basis and assessed quarterly.

The Strengthening Rural
Communities (SRC)

Round 14
Opens: 1 June 2022

Closes: 30 August 2022
Funding announced by December 2022.

https://frrr.org.au/funding/place/strengthening-
rural-communities/

FRRR and our donor partners collaborate with ABC
Heywire to help communities take action on the ideas
generated by young Australians who attend the annual
Heywire Regional Youth Summit.

This year, due to continued challenges with COVID-19
restrictions and travel, the 2022 ABC Heywire Youth
Ideas Lab will be held as part of the inaugural Takeover
Shepparton. Forty young Australians from in and around
Shepparton, Victoria will develop five exciting ideas to
champion positive change in communities across Aus-
tralia.

Later in 2022, grants of up to $10,000 will be available
for communities across Australia to adopt, adapt and
act on one of the five ideas.

FRRR first joined forces with the ABC in 2013 and the
positive impact of the grants we’ve awarded so far is
being felt in 160 rural and regional communities around
Australia. This short video showcases how some of the
ideas have been implemented to create real change.

This program will open in June

FRRR ABC Heywire Youth
Innovation grants

ANZ Seeds
of Renewal

funding
round will

open in July
2022

ANZ Seeds of Renewal is a small grants program designed to
help build vibrant and sustainable rural communities, to ensure
the ongoing prosperity of regional Australia.

Now in its 19th year, the ANZ Seeds of Renewal program
demonstrates ANZ’s ongoing commitment to shape a world
where people and communities thrive. It is built on two key tenets:

https://frrr.org.au/funding/people/anz-seeds-of-renewal/

• Vibrant communities are diverse and inclusive with strong social capi-
tal, where everyone can participate and build a better life; and

• Sustainable communities innovate, expand, and create opportunities that
will deliver demonstrable medium to long-term economic benefit to the
community, contributing to economic sustainability.
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COMMUNITY
QUESTIONS TO

DCCP ON
$3.55m ERROR
in BUDGETED

FIGURES
Surplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit and

Anomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS Error

6 only questions on the faulty financial statement
prepared and published on 5th July 2020 on council’s
website that remained in the public domain for between
5-7 days.

We invited the council to respond more
specifically, but avoid unnecessary technicality and
excessive detail as to how the anomaly/error occurred.

Council MUST have expected that an error of around
$3.55 MILLION DOLLAR magnitude would at the very
least attract scrutiny and arguments for
maladministration/incompetence.

Q • What was the cost of preparing these
financials in terms of time and labour?
Not answered

Q • Please identify the amounts and explain the
surplus in one part of the ledger, turning into a
loss on another part of the ledger?
Not Answered

At the 28-7-2020 Council Meeting Mr. Alan Rushbrook
spoke of correcting some errors during his talk on
borrowings. It was not clear if he was talking about
errors in his latest projections, or the errors in the faulty
budgeted figures published on the 5th July.

Unless explanations are clear then we will have to
consider that our questions are not answered.

Q •  Could the “anomaly” as Mr. Miller CEO called
it, be explained or clarified in plain English for the
community to understand, avoiding unnecessary
technicality and excessive detail?
Not answered

Q • Did the council officers compiling the
budgeted figures not wonder where over a million
dollars of surplus money had actually come from,
given that council operates at the brink of
bankruptcy and on the limit of borrowings at all
times?
Not answered

Q • What financial risk management policies or
audit policies are in place?
Not answered

Q • What measures have been put in place
since, to prevent this happening again?
Not Answered

We have since received (after a previous publication 7-
8-20) a compilation of questions and answers
constructed by council that do not adequately address
the 6 simple questions posed by the community (above).

We therefore decline to complicate the issue by
publishing or accepting council’s replacement questions.
It is not for councils to decide how they will be
scrutinized.

DCCP - STILL ON THE TABLE

PUBLIC NOTICE
WITHOUT PREJUDICE

12-11-2021: It has come to the Editor’s attention that letters written by Tim Jackson,
DCCP Administrator, for publication in the Coober Pedy Regional Times, have been

found to be potentially defamatory.  One such letter is the subject of current litigation.
https://cooberpedyregionaltimes.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/coober-pedy-regional-times-23-4-2021.pdf

The Editor has found it necessary to place  a “Barring Order” [BAN] against Tim Jackson
for any future letters or comments in this newspaper until he is cleared of any

defamation actions currently against him.

1.) Was the operating deficit $1,537,000?
2) Is the current consolidated debt $11,348,000?

3) What is the current interest rate on the consolidated debt?

We have heard that Council may have dealt with some of your Questions but as yet we have not been
formally or respectfually notified.  We will therefore continue to publish your questions

Tim Jackson is currently banned from submitting letters, but other council staff have no restrictions.

QUESTIONS WITHOUT ANSWERS
14-12-2021

1) Wish: Transparency and accountability from Council
Administration.

2) Q: Council - Can the administrator please provide
more concrete reasons for ejecting people from
meetings? To date his reasons seem childish and pathetic.

3) Q: Council - Does the Administration really need to
engage with lawyers everytime a ratepayer disagrees
or asks a question?   Can you please stop this immature
and costly practice?

4) Q: Council - Chlorine levels in the water at times
can still be a tad high.  Is it being mixed thoroughly?

5) Q: Council - Please relate the details of how the
$10K funding was spent on Australia Day?

6)  Q: Council - How was the community notified of
this event and did anyone attend?

7) Q: Council - How were nominations sourced and
how was voting conducted?  How were the judges
determined?

8) Q: Council - Where are the terms of reference
documents and other documentation for the Australia
Day Awards publicly displayed?

9) Q:  Council - Is there a current Emergency
Response Plan for the Coober Pedy District?  After
viewing the Italian Club Meeting, I suspect not.

10) Wish: We wish that in the case of another serious
weather event that the community emergency response
plan that we inquired of the administrator about 18
months ago is compiled as a matter of extreme urgency.

 11) Q: Council - If we are to be a alcohol free town
then lets really be one. What action has been taken on
the Alcohol Management Plan in the last 12 months?
We need the drunken factional fighting in our streets to
cease, and our police to look after Coober Pedy issues.

12) Wish: Abolish free camping in town and invoke
current council to promote and acknowledge the opal
industry in consultation with the community.

13) Q: Council - Where are all of council personnel
credit cards and expenses published, including any
miscellaneous spending?

14) Wish: Dusty Radio to stop being a mouth piece for
Tim Jackson (you should of heard them during the
floods).  Hope they do not have access to our money.
Go private Dusty!!

15) Q:  Council - Is it true that Tim Jackson now only
flies into Coober Pedy for Council Meetings and then
flies out the next day?  If so, how is this sustainable
given the growing dissatisfaction with his lack of
performance?

15) Q:  Is Council planning on selling MiniGems or
closing it?  Come clean.

16) Q: Council - Why do we need  2 CEOs.  Aren’t
we broke enough? Where can we view their CVs?

17): Q:  Council - please explain why Dean Miller is
no longer the CEO?  Is he still on our payroll?

18) Q: Can Council regulate and adhere to the Code
of Conduct rules for all council employees including the
Administrator?

19) Q: Council - A truthful explanation of why Colin
Pitman left/sacked/pushed/willingly resigned?

20)  Wish: Wish for Labor to get in at the next State
Elections and sack the Administrator Tim Jackson

21) Q: Why hasn’t the Editor of the Newspaper referred
Tim Jackson to the appropriate Agency for failure to
answer our questions?  Surely his failure to reply to our
concerns in 18 months is a serious breach of his position.

21) A:  You are correct.  There is Legislation and other
policy requirements that the Administrator must comply
with.   A draft is now in place, and it will be actioned.

Questions & Wishes
from Ratepayers February 2022
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Questions
11 March 2022

PROPERTY AUCTION in JUNE 2021
The community would like to see a detailed report from
Council as to the process followed in the June 2021
property auction, including (but not limited to) the
following :
Q: How was the tender process followed?  Please
outline
Q: Was the Council Procurement Policy adhered to?
Q: What other Real Estate franchises tendered? (how
many?)
Q: How was the successful tender decided?
Q: Were all outstanding rates recovered?  How much?
Q: Are there any outstanding settlements on sold
properties?
Q: Who was in charge of the Auction - decisions etc?
Q: At what point during the auction process was it
decided to waive the outstanding rates for new buyers?
How was this decided?

CEO STATUS?
Q: Rumours abound that the former CEO is suing for
unfair dismissal or stress related injuries.
Q: Is there any legal activity in relation to the former
CEO?
Q: If so, is the council counter suing for breach of
contract and recovery of any bonus payments?
Q: What are the anticipated legal costs, if any?
Q: What are the amounts sought by both parties, if any?
Q: What is the anticipated expectancy of total costs on
a best v worse case scenario from lawyers, if any?
Q: As the CEO was engaged by the Administrator under
an anomaly as stated in a council meeting 26 October,
what impact will that have?
Q: Was the CEO Oversight Committee involved in the
current outcome?
Q: Why did it take so long for the Administrator to
recognise the situation?

CEO Oversight Committee
Q: Why did the town representative for the CEO Over-
sight Committee resign in October?
Q: Who is the current town representative on the Over-
sight Committee?

Re Town appraisal:
Q: The Dry Zones and temporary camps are littered
with rubbish suggesting the Administrator has no control.
Q: Why is that so?
Q: Why was a temporary camp allowed to be set up
opposite the town playground (and overflowing into the
playground)?
Q: Has there been any face to face discussions with
local police to enforce the Dry Zones and anti social
behaviour in public places?  Q: If not, why not?
Q: Why has the external surroundings of the council
chambers and Visitor Centre disintegrated into an
eyesore with unkempt gardens, tattered shade cloth with
temporary camps and itinerants sleeping rough with
complete disregard to Dry Zone regulations?
Q: Why is the town still looking rough, dirty and deserted
with the police station and hospital car park reflecting
the disgraceful standard that surrounds the council
chambers and Visitor Information Centre?
Q: Have any discussions been had with those
organisations to clean up and present as responsible
government institutions?
Q: Why doesn't the town Administrator set the example
and utilise proper council resources to clean up the
rubbish and not expect ratepayers to do the job?

WATER SUPPLY AND TENDER
After the botched Water Tender process by the
Administrator,  former CEO and Financial Officer, what
is the precise situation at the moment?
Q: What expectations are there of a sale; to whom, and
how much?
Q: What is the current valuation of the Water Works,
and how was that figure arrived at?
Q: Considering the poll conducted in October 2019 voted
to sell, why weren't tenders called at the same time?

Keeping the community informed

AUCTION OF
PROPERTIES AT
COOBER PEDY

On behalf of the Coober Pedy Ratepayers we continue
to persue the answers to these questions.

REPEAT QUESTION:
Was there a tender process for the sale of the Auctioned
properties?
If so where can we inspect this process?
How many Real Estate Companies entered the process?
Who were they?

POTENTIAL BREAK AND ENTER FOR THE
PURPOSE OF INSTALLING SMART METERS

Will the DCCP reassure the public that council employees
and contractors will not be given permission to enter
into their homes while they are temporarily absent, and
for any reason?

[Cr] Des Roffey

25 March 2022
Questions

I have researched a series of articles in CPRT and
submit (or resubmit) the following questions.

Q:  Was the ‘defaulting’ council sacked, suspended or
disposed of?
Q: Was the Suspended Council in reality the Defaulting
Council, or did the young minister make a mistake, and
did he have any conflicts of interest?
Q: Will the new Labor Government review Minister
Knolls reasoning and decisions in consultation with the
community?
Q: As the minister appears to have suspended the wrong
council doesn’t this leave a door open for potential
reoffending?
Q: Why did the Administrator push for another three
years of employment for himself once the council was
only suspended. Wasn’t the suspended council still able
to function in a small capacity and be reinstated after
one year?  (Job for the OPI?)
Q: Is the Coober Pedy Remote Area Electricity Subsidy
still being used to pay for wages etc, as identified in the
Auditor General’s Report of December 2018?
Q: How much is the debt to EDL at this date?
Q: Does Tim Jackson’s ‘control’ extend beyond DCCP
responsibilities and into the homes and businesses of
ratepayers?
Q: As there are many in Coober Pedy that believe the
Administrator is seriously out of his depth and completely
ineffective, will Tim Jackson resign in the best interest
of the Coober Pedy community?

Last question
Q:  Could the real elephant in the

room be, that the editor of the
Coober Pedy Regional Times has
suspended Tim Jackson’s input

into the local paper until he himself
is cleared of defamation?

I thank the Editor for allowing me a generous amount of
space for my first letter at short notice. I thank others
for their sharing concerns and for their supporting advice.
I encourage those residents who feel helpless to have
hope that the new government will act swiftly and in
your best interests.

Ben Starkey (Former Resident)

Questions
25 March 2022

Will Coober Pedy’s
Water Supply be the

means to balance the
books, after 4 years of

meaningless spending?
For full article see

Coober Pedy Regional Times
Friday 8 April 2022; page 7

Later that week when the minutes were uploaded, the
full report (already passed) became visible to the public,
rather than the abstract version presented by Jackson
[at the meeting].

At no time was any reference made to the Water Sup-
ply Asset being used as security for an $7.8 million loan
from the LFGA [pending some other arrangement and
what that might be.]

It seems odd to me that the "Water
System Project Management" itself isn't

the subject of a fair Tender process.

What does the $126K represent in costs in relation to
Playford’s input?     And if the assets are now being
used as collateral by the LGFA, can they be sold?

SA Water is the provider for all of the households in
Playford.  Playford does not manage it’s own Utilities.

Is it a fact that Playford Council employees really have
the time to take on Coober Pedy's Water System Project
Management?

Why would Playford Council offer to allow the payments
to span over two financial years?

It could be argued that Tim Jackson has a conflict of interest
in relying on his old council for intellectual and financial support.

• For Jackson to deliver a sustainable outcome by
November, is it based only on selling our water supply
which is our most  precious asset?

• Given the calamity of errors generated in the first
Tender Process, is offloading the cost of a new Tender
to a sympathetic council over 2 years a prudent
decision?

• That Playford does not manage it's own Water Utilities,
would that not imply that they do not employ the level of
expertise implied?

• Is spreading the payments over two years a good
enough reason to compromise on  that of an experienced
firm of qualified Hydraulic Engineers, if the intention is
to write up an informed Tender?

The way it seems at present, is that
1) SA Water do not want it
2) All potential buyers have lost interest

Why was the Tender not placed on sites such as :
https://illion.tenderlink.com/tenders/utilities---energy-&-
water/australasia/australia/south-australia/northern/
or  https://www.australiantenders.com.au/
rather than given to Tim Jackson former employer?

Coober Pedy Council Administration has used
an exemption clause to bypass the Tender

Process for this project in favour of Playford.

Is this not a project that the Jackson team has already
spent over 12 months on before abandoning it due to
alleged management incompetence?

IN WAIVING THE PROCUREMENT POLICY -
Expert contenders will not have an opportunity to put
their skills into the ring, such as:

Wallbridge Gilbert Aztec (WGA)
HDS Engineering Australia
Tonkins Engineering
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY

Coober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters Club
Welcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and Sponsors
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